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disturbances drove substantial C transfers from the live 
tree pool (≈−4 Mg ha−1 year−1) to the standing dead tree 
pool (≈3 Mg ha−1 year−1) with only a minimal increase 
in DDW C stocks (≈1 Mg ha−1 year−1) in lower decay 
classes, suggesting a delayed transfer of C to the DDW 
pool. The assessment and management of DDW C flux is 
complicated by the diversity of natural and anthropogenic 
forces that drive their dynamics with the scale and timing 
of flux among forest C pools remaining a large knowledge 
gap.

Keywords Downed dead wood · Detritus · Stand 
dynamics · Random forests model · Decay classes

Introduction

Downed dead wood (DDW) C pools in forests may be 
viewed as a “stage of transition” for C in living woody 
biomass as it is converted from a living state to the atmos-
phere, forest floor and soil, or other C pools through the 
processes of decomposition, combustion, or lateral trans-
fer (Harmon et al. 1986). These processes vary consider-
ably across temporal and spatial scales (Bradford et al. 
2014) and ultimately result in individual pieces of DDW 
serving as sources of C to the atmosphere with emission 
rates dependent on individual pathways of decomposition, 
combustion, or physical degradation (Cornwell et al. 2009). 
With the emergence of bioenergy economies (Malms-
heimer et al. 2008, 2011; Hurteau et al. 2013), the need for 
an understanding of the dynamics of DDW C net flux has 
increased in importance given that DDW in the early stages 
of decomposition can be considered a feedstock (Lip-
pke et al. 2011). As a result, the fate of DDW C, whether 
decomposing in forests versus immediately released to 

Abstract Downed dead wood (DDW) in forest eco-
systems is a C pool whose net flux is governed by a 
complex of natural and anthropogenic processes and 
is critical to the management of the entire forest C pool. 
As empirical examination of DDW C net flux has rarely 
been conducted across large scales, the goal of this study 
was to use a remeasured inventory of DDW C and ancil-
lary forest attributes to assess C net flux across forests 
of the Eastern US. Stocks associated with large fine 
woody debris (diameter 2.6–7.6 cm) decreased over time 
(−0.11 Mg ha−1 year−1), while stocks of larger-sized 
coarse DDW increased (0.02 Mg ha−1 year−1). Stocks of 
total DDW C decreased (−0.14 Mg ha−1 year−1), while 
standing dead and live tree stocks both increased, 0.01 and 
0.44 Mg ha−1 year−1, respectively. The spatial distribution 
of DDW C stock change was highly heterogeneous with 
random forests model results indicating that management 
history, live tree stocking, natural disturbance, and growing 
degree days only partially explain stock change. Natural 
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the atmosphere, is one focal point of contemporary forest 
management (Benjamin et al. 2010; Berger et al. 2013) and 
bioenergy debates (Schlamadinger et al. 1995; Becker et al. 
2009; Sathre and Gustavsson 2011; Zanchi et al. 2012; 
Nepal et al. 2014). Such policy and management issues 
require broad-scale assessments of DDW C net flux; how-
ever, the limited field observations on DDW C net flux in 
forest ecosystems over large scales have restricted such 
efforts.

Despite DDW C net flux being identified as critical to 
the management of forest ecosystems (McKinley et al. 
2011; Harmon et al. 2011a) and associated policies, numer-
ous knowledge gaps remain. While several studies have 
examined DDW C flux, the majority of this work has been 
conducted at small scales (e.g., Wang et al. 2002; Jönsson 
et al. 2011) using empirical information across short time 
steps or across larger scales with simulation approaches 
(Bradford et al. 2014). For example, using a laboratory 
experiment, Wang et al. (2002) found that decay class and 
temperature, among other factors, were useful surrogates 
for determining DDW C flux. Forrester et al. (2012) found 
that DDW C flux in small canopy gaps exceeded that from 
DDW in closed canopy (over a 2-year period), yet only 
23 % of the variation could be explained by temperature 
and moisture regimes. Jönsson et al. (2011) found that 
DDW accumulation in Swedish forests was highly episodic 
due to stochastic stand disturbances. The central focus of 
most studies has been to identify rates of DDW C pool 
accretion or depletion over short time steps as an indicator 
of DDW C net sequestration/emission. A limited number 
of studies have explored the topic of DDW C net flux over 
longer time steps and/or larger spatial scales using empiri-
cal information. Russell et al. (2014a) estimated ecosys-
tem-level C flux using species-specific estimates of coarse 
DDW (CDDW) decay, highlighting the usefulness of 
implementing field observations with modeling approaches 
to inform DDW dynamics. While these studies have exam-
ined the C dynamics within a single ecosystem pool (e.g., 
DDW), little is known about how C net flux is influenced 
as woody C transitions into various pools in combination 
with disturbance events (Harmon et al. 2011a) (e.g., from 
standing dead to CDDW or branch shedding to fine DDW).

An added complexity in refining the understanding of 
DDW C net flux is the experimental designs themselves. In 
many studies, C flux refers to a direct measurement of CO2 
efflux from DDW directly to the atmosphere (for examples 
see Harmon et al. 2011a). In contrast, alternative experi-
mental designs directly measure C stocks at two points in 
time with the difference serving as an indicator of poten-
tial net flux to the atmosphere (Bond-Lamberty and Gower 
2008; Woodall 2010). For example, Woodall (2010) con-
ducted an examination of DDW C stock change with a lim-
ited number of observations and covariates (e.g., site and 

stand attributes) across the forests of the upper Midwest 
in the US. An added complexity with such approaches are 
the omitted transfers of DDW C to ecosystem components 
out of the study population (e.g., DDW below a minimum 
size for measurement) and/or other pools (e.g., forest floor 
or organic soil) (Russell et al. 2014a). Although a number 
of studies may restrict assessments of net flux to “terres-
trial pool to atmosphere” transfers of C, a coarser yet more 
inclusive examination of DDW C stock change may pro-
vide additional insight into C flux from one pool to another 
(e.g., lateral transfer from standing live trees to DDW). 
More recently, spatially extensive forest inventories have 
begun to measure the C attributes of ecosystem pools that 
are additional to standing live trees (Woodall et al. 2010; 
2013). For example, Gray and Whittier (2014) found that 
DDW C stocks increased on national forests in the Pacific 
Northwest of the US in areas that were partially harvested. 
Barrett (2014) found that DDW C stocks in Chugach and 
Tongass National Forests in southeastern Alaska increased 
over time. Examinations of the relationships between pat-
terns found in emerging DDW C inventories with other 
inventory attributes (e.g., standing live tree C stocks and 
disturbance history) may prove valuable in refining our 
understanding of DDW C net flux dynamics, particularly at 
broad spatial extents.

The goal of this study was to explore the dynamics of 
DDW C net flux in relation to other woody C pools (e.g., 
standing dead and live trees) and site/stand attributes (e.g., 
management treatments and stand age) in forests of the 
Eastern US. Our specific objectives were to:

1. Evaluate how DDW C net flux is influenced by live-
tree forest structural conditions [e.g., stand relative 
density (RD) and live tree abundance].

2. Examine DDW C net flux by DDW piece size and 
decay class for undisturbed, silviculturally treated, and 
naturally disturbed sites.

3. Examine C net flux in standing live trees, standing 
dead trees, and DDW components [fine woody debris 
(FWD), slightly and highly decayed CDDW] by 
classes of change in RD for undisturbed, silviculturally 
treated, and disturbed sites.

Materials and methods

Field sample protocols

Our study relies on data compiled from the USDA For-
est Service’s Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) pro-
gram, which is the primary source for information about 
the extent, condition, status, and trends of forest resources 
across the US (Smith et al. 2009). FIA applies a nationally 
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consistent sampling protocol using a systematic design cov-
ering all ownerships across the US (national sample inten-
sity is one plot per 2,428 ha) using a three-phase inventory 
(Bechtold and Patterson 2005). To accomplish the objec-
tives of systematic distribution of plots across the nation, 
the FIA sampling design is based on a tessellation of the 
US into hexagons approximately 2,428 ha in size with at 
least one permanent plot established in each hexagon (i.e., 
national base sample intensity). In phase 1, the population 
of interest is stratified (e.g., forest canopy cover classes) 
and plots are assigned to strata to increase the precision of 
estimates. Remotely sensed data may also be used to deter-
mine if plot locations have forest cover; only forested land 
is measured in the field component of the inventory and is 
defined as being at least 10 % stocked with tree species, 
at least 0.4 ha in size, and at least 36.6 m wide (Bechtold 
and Patterson 2005). In phase 2, tree and site attributes are 
measured for plots established in each hexagon. FIA inven-
tory plots consist of four, 7.32 m fixed-radius subplots 
spaced 36.6 m apart in a triangular arrangement with one 
subplot in the center (US Forest Service 2007a; Wouden-
berg et al. 2010). All trees (live and standing dead) with a 
diameter at breast height of at least 12.7 cm are inventoried 
on forested subplots. A standing dead tree is considered 
DDW when the lean angle of its central bole is greater than 
45° from vertical [US Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
Forest Service 2007a]. Within each sub-plot, a 2.07 m 
microplot offset 3.66 m from sub-plot center is estab-
lished where only live trees with a diameter at breast height 
between 2.5 and 12.7 cm and seedlings are inventoried.

DDW is sampled on a subset of phase 2 inventory plots 
during the third phase of FIA’s inventory (USDA Forest 
Service 2007b; Woodall and Monleon 2008; Woodall et al. 
2011b). The national base sample intensity for the phase 3 
inventory is 1/16th of phase 2 plots representing 38,848 ha 
per plot (Woodall et al. 2011b). Given the varied semantics 
associated with examinations of DDW, we define DDW as 
detrital components of forest ecosystems comprising fine 
and coarse woody debris, including coarse woody debris 
that may be aggregated in piles due to logging activities. 
CDDW are pieces, or portions of pieces, of DDW with a 
minimum diameter of at least 7.6 cm at the point of inter-
section with a sampling transect (assuming line-intercept 
sampling protocols) and a length of at least 0.91 m. CDDW 
pieces must be detached from a bole and/or not be self-
supported by a root system with a lean angle more than 
45° from vertical (Woodall and Monleon 2008). FWD are 
pieces, or portions of pieces, of DDW with a diameter less 
than 7.6 cm at the point of intersection with a sampling 
transect excluding dead branches attached to standing trees, 
dead foliage, or bark fragments. CDDW is sampled using 
the line-intersect method on transects radiating from each 
FIA’s four subplot centers (at angles 30°, 150° and 270°). 

Each subplot has three 7.32-m transects, totaling 87.8 m for 
a fully forested inventory plot.

Information collected for every CDDW piece inter-
sected by transects are transect diameter, length, small- and 
large-end diameters, decay class, and species (Westfall 
and Woodall 2007). Transect diameter is the diameter of 
a downed woody piece at the point of intersection with a 
sampling transect. Decay class is a subjective determination 
of the stage of decay for an individual log based on pres-
ence of branches, bark, collapse, and softness (e.g., West-
fall and Woodall 2007). Decay class 1 is the least decayed 
(freshly fallen log), while decay class 5 is an extremely 
decayed log. The species of each fallen log is identified 
through determination of species-specific bark, branching, 
bud, and wood composition attributes (excluding decay 
class 5). FWD with transect diameters less than 0.6 cm 
(small FWD) and 0.6–2.5 cm (medium FWD) are tal-
lied separately on a 1.83-m slope-distance transect (4.27–
6.09 m on the 150° transect). FWD with transect diameters 
of 2.5–7.6 cm (large FWD) are tallied on a 3.05-m slope-
distance transect (4.27–7.32 m on the 150° transect).

Data and analysis

Field data (USDA Forest Service 2007a, b) for this study 
were taken entirely from the FIA database (Woudenberg 
et al. 2010; Woodall et al. 2010) using the forest inven-
tory in 37 states of the Eastern US (Fig. 1) for a total of 
1,010 plots first established between 2002 and 2005 and 
remeasured 5 years later from 2005 to 2010. Only fully 
forested single-condition plots at both measurement times 
were considered. The associated field data are available for 
download at the following site: http://fiatools.fs.fed.us (FIA 
Datamart, USDA 2014).

This study used a stock change approach to estimate 
C net flux where the total stock of C by component (e.g., 
FWD) was estimated at two points in time with the dif-
ference divided by the remeasurement period (in months) 
serving as an estimate of average annual net flux (C 
Mg ha−1 year−1). Positive values are taken to indicate 
sequestration (i.e., assimilation from the atmosphere) or 
cases where heterotrophic respiration was less than the 
input of new dead wood C. In contrast, negative values 
are suggestive of emission and/or high levels of decom-
position relative to new dead wood C input. Additionally, 
the term “net flux” will refer to any movement of C either 
between pools or to the atmosphere. The C stocks of FWD 
and CDDW were determined through application of vol-
ume estimators detailed in Woodall and Monleon (2008). 
Briefly, the volume of FWD is estimated per unit area, and 
then converted to an estimate of necromass using a bulk 
density and decay reduction factor based on USDA forest 
type (Woudenberg et al. 2010). An estimate of FWD C is 

http://fiatools.fs.fed.us
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then obtained by multiplying the necromass estimate by 
0.5. For CDDW the volume is determined using Smalian’s 
volume formula for every CDDW piece and then used in 
an estimator to yield volume per unit area at the plot level. 
Volume is then converted into necromass and hence C 
mass through the use of decay reduction factors, bulk den-
sity, and C conversion based on a piece’s unique species 
and decay class (Harmon et al. 2008). To facilitate further 
evaluation of decay on CDDW C net flux, CDDW C stock 
changes were summed by slight decay (decay classes 1 and 
2) and high decay (decay classes 3, 4, and 5).

Standing dead and live tree C stocks were also cal-
culated in this study using a series of steps based on the 
national field inventories where they are measured on the 
same plots. First, the standing dead/live gross volume was 
calculated based on regional volume models (Woodall 
et al. 2011a). Second, a tree’s sound volume was calculated 
based on regional volume models along with merchant-
able stem deductions due to rough, rotten, and missing 
cull. Third, the sound volume was converted to bole bio-
mass using species-specific wood density values (Miles and 
Smith 2009; Woudenberg et al. 2010). For standing dead 
trees, to account for the reduced wood density due to decay, 
decay reduction factors by decay class and hardwood/soft-
wood were applied (Harmon et al. 2011b). Fourth, total tree 
biomass was calculated using the component ratio method 
(CRM) (Woodall et al. 2011a). Briefly, the CRM facilitates 
calculation of tree component (e.g., tops and limbs) bio-
mass as a proportion of the bole biomass based on compo-
nent proportions from Jenkins et al. (2003). For standing 
dead trees, which may lack some or all of the components 
calculated using CRM (e.g., loss of limbs), structural 
reduction factors were applied by decay class and hard-
wood/softwood (Domke et al. 2011). The fifth and final 
step was the conversion of standing dead/live total biomass 
to C mass assuming 50 % C content of woody biomass (or 
in the case of standing dead trees necromass). Belowground 
estimates of coarse root C were not included.

To gauge general trends in C net flux, the mean, range, 
and SD of C net flux by DDW size and CDDW decay 
class was estimated by USDA forest type group (hereafter 
referred to as “forest type”) (Woudenberg et al. 2010). To 
ascertain the most parsimonious approach to quantifying the 
dynamics associated with DDW C flux, we used nonpara-
metric random forests (Breimen 2001) in R (Liaw and Wie-
ner 2002) to identify site (e.g., elevation), stand attributes 
(e.g., RD), and climate variables (e.g., Rehfeldt 2006) that 
explained the most variation in total DDW C flux (for expla-
nations of all variables see Appendix 1). For ecological data, 

random forests models can offer high classification accuracy 
and provide a method for assessing the relative importance 
of predictor variables (Cutler et al. 2007). In this method, 
classification trees were taken as independently sampled 
bootstraps of the data (Breimen 2001). We ranked the con-
tribution of each variable in explaining the spatial variability 
in DDW C flux by examining its importance score (% Inc-
MSE), a measure of the decrease in model accuracy upon 
removing the variable from an “out-of-bag” sample (Brei-
men 2001). We employed a full random forest model which 
included all variables (Table 1). Subsequently, we fit a par-
simonious model using the five best-performing variables 
by dropping the least influential variable (as measured by 
its  % IncMSE) iteratively until five variables remained. We 
sampled 500 regression trees for each random forests model 
to ensure an adequate number of bootstrap samples from 
the DDW data. Given the randomness associated with each 
regression, we report the mean values for  % IncMSE and 
associated fit statistics after performing 20 random forests 
regressions.

Based on random forests model results, treatment/distur-
bance and RD classes were used in subsequent analyses to 
parse the DDW C net flux dynamics. Plots were assessed as 
being treated (largely by specific management actions such 
as pre-commercial or commercial harvest activities), dis-
turbed (largely by natural means such as wind, fire, insects/
disease, or floods), or neither treated nor disturbed at time 
2 which covers all or part of the remeasurement period [for 
exact classifications see Woudenberg et al. (2010)]. Due to 
insufficient sample size (n = 13 observations), plots that 
were both disturbed and treated were not evaluated in this 
study (representing 1.3 % of the data). Means and SEs of 
SDs were tested (α = 0.05) for C net flux (Mg ha−1 year−1) 
by DDW size class and CDDW decay class for the three 
classes of disturbance/treatment combinations using linear 
mixed-effects models. To evaluate DDW C net flux in the 
context of other forest C pools, means and SEs of annual 
C net flux (Mg ha−1 year−1) were determined for FWD, 
low and high decay CDDW, standing dead, and standing 
live by classes of changes in a stand’s RD and classes of 
disturbance/treatment combinations, with differences tested 
using linear mixed-effects models. To assess the influence 
of forest disturbance and treatment on C net flux values, a 
generalized linear mixed-model analysis was conducted. 
Data were analyzed with plot history considered as a fixed 
effect (i.e., disturbed, treated, or neither). Random effects 
were specified on the intercepts for each plot to account for 
variation not explained in fixed effect that might be related 
to C net flux. The GLIMMIX procedure was used (SAS 
Institute 2011) to denote SDs. This procedure employed 
pseudo-likelihood estimation based on linearization where 
the exponential distribution of the data conditioned on the 
random effects was specified.

Fig. 1  Annual net C net flux (Mg ha−1 year−1) in forests of the East-
ern US: a fine woody debris, b coarse down dead wood, c standing 
live trees, and d standing dead trees, 2002–2005 to 2005–2010

◂
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Results

Across all Eastern US forest types, mean annual C net flux 
of DDW was minimal with no clear trends in mean annual 
net flux by size class or forest type (Table 1). The range 
in net flux increased as the DDW size class increased. In 
contrast, C flux of CDDW suggested an increase in this 
stock for the moderate decay class of 3 across the range of 
decay examined (Table 2). The largest stock increase was 
decay class 3 in the oak/gum/cypress forest type (mean and 
SD = 0.29, 0.79 Mg ha−1 year−1, respectively) while the 
largest potential emission was decay class 4 in the same 
type (mean and SD = −0.19, 0.79 Mg ha−1 year−1, respec-
tively). When mean annual C net flux was examined by 
dead and live pools, standing live trees stocks increased at 
0.44 Mg ha−1 year−1 (SD = 2.54 Mg ha−1 year−1) while 
standing dead was nearly neutral at 0.01 Mg ha−1 year−1 
(SD = 0.90 Mg ha−1 year−1) and DDW was a potential emis-
sion at −0.14 Mg ha−1 year−1 (SD = 1.12 Mg ha−1 year−1) 
(Table 3). The oak/gum/cypress forest type had the 
highest estimated mean net flux for standing live at 
1.31 Mg ha−1 year−1 (SD = 2.06 Mg ha−1 year−1) while 
oak/hickory had the largest estimated range in live flux 
at −30.05 Mg ha−1 year−1. The only forest type that 
had a potential increase in its stock was oak/pine at 
0.15 Mg ha−1 year−1 (SD = 1.13 Mg ha−1 year−1). When 
viewed spatially, components of DDW C net flux are 
highly variable across the eastern forests (Fig. 1). The esti-
mated annual net flux of FWD is approximately normally 
distributed with no obvious spatial trends (Fig. 1a). The 
distribution of CDDW annual C net flux is somewhat simi-
lar, being normally distributed but with potential reductions 
in C stocks in Maine and the upper peninsula of Michigan 
(Fig. 1b). In contrast, the estimated annual C net flux of 
standing live trees is skewed towards stock increases with 
only spatially random occurrences of potential emission 
across the Eastern US (Fig. 1c). Finally, estimated standing 
dead tree C net flux was approximately normally distrib-
uted; however, with greater stock loss relative to gains in 
regions, such as lower Michigan and areas of Maine.

The results from the random forests models provided a 
parsimonious approach for further evaluation of DDW C 
net flux dynamics. The top five variables in the full model 
(Fig. 2a; root mean square error = 1.11 Mg ha−1 year−1) of 
all variables in terms of importance scores for explaining 
DDW C net flux were treatment, aboveground live tree vol-
ume, growing degree days, RD, and growing season grow-
ing degree days, with importance scores ranging from 8 to 
11 (%IncMSE). The top variables in the “five best” varia-
bles model (root mean square error = 1.12 Mg ha−1 year−1) 
were treatment, stand density index, aboveground live tree 
biomass, aboveground live tree volume, and live trees per 
hectare, with importance scores ranging from 9 to 22 (% Ta
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IncMSE) (Fig. 2b). The random forests model estimates 
did match the majority of DDW C net flux annual obser-
vations (±2 Mg ha−1 year−1). When viewed spatially, ran-
dom forest model residuals across the eastern forests sug-
gest numerous areas where additional factors (not included 
in our models) may be driving the variability in DDW C 
net flux dynamics (Fig. 3a, b). The spatial distribution in 
residuals was random across the Eastern US with a greater 
range in residuals for the five best variable model reflected 
spatially with potentially large stochastic C transfer events 
(e.g., rapid decay, harvest, combustion, or blowdown).

As the random forests model results suggested that 
treatments and amount of live volume/biomass explained 

the largest amounts of variation in DDW C net flux, flux 
was further explored using classes of treatment/distur-
bance and RD. RD indicates the level of live tree stocking 
across diverse forest ecosystems (Woodall et al. 2005) and 
provides a useful metric for understanding DDW dynam-
ics across levels of stocking in contrast to SDI which 
is an absolute measure of tree density. DDW C net flux 
was examined by classes of DDW size and the presence/
absence of treatment/disturbance (Fig. 4). Large FWD 
(diameter 2.6–7.6 cm) was estimated as having the largest 
decreases in C stocks on sites lacking treatment or natural 
disturbance. In contrast, moderately sized CDDW (diam-
eter 25.4–50.8 cm) was estimated as having the largest 

Table 2  Number of plots (n), mean, range, and SD of C net flux (Mg ha−1 year−1) by coarse downed dead wood decay class by forest type 
group, Eastern US forests, 2002–2005 to 2005–2010

Forest type n Downed dead wood decay class

Decay class 1 Decay class 2 Decay class 3 Decay class 4 Decay class 5

Mean Range SD Mean Range SD Mean Range SD Mean Range SD Mean Range SD

White/red/jack pines 31 0.00 2.94 0.43 0.02 4.07 0.61 0.18 2.41 0.43 −0.06 0.60 0.14 −0.01 0.66 0.12

Spruce/fir 86 0.00 5.78 0.56 0.07 3.77 0.40 0.11 6.65 0.53 −0.13 1.91 0.27 −0.16 2.60 0.41

Southern pines 64 −0.01 1.26 0.15 −0.03 2.84 0.35 −0.01 2.16 0.30 0.02 1.38 0.20 0.02 1.21 0.13

Oak/pine 55 −0.07 3.61 0.44 0.10 5.61 0.78 0.26 4.14 0.73 0.03 1.72 0.25 −0.02 0.82 0.12

Oak/hickory 381 0.02 10.16 0.59 −0.05 9.50 0.68 0.10 6.81 0.59 −0.03 4.20 0.35 −0.04 9.39 0.53

Oak/gum/cypress 22 0.02 0.96 0.16 0.05 1.05 0.22 0.29 4.21 0.79 −0.19 3.79 0.79 0.00 1.09 0.17

Elm/ash/cottonwood 46 −0.10 2.91 0.52 −0.04 3.04 0.54 0.06 4.73 0.71 −0.03 1.49 0.24 −0.09 4.42 0.56

Maple/beech/birch 255 0.04 10.55 0.64 0.05 7.04 0.59 0.09 7.71 0.66 −0.11 3.73 0.41 −0.08 3.48 0.29

Aspen/birch 81 0.02 2.82 0.34 −0.04 4.64 0.55 0.02 3.36 0.43 0.01 1.75 0.21 −0.03 1.16 0.17

Other 11 −0.02 0.14 0.05 0.00 0.70 0.19 0.17 2.32 0.64 −0.03 1.00 0.25 −0.04 0.40 0.12

All 1,032 0.01 10.89 0.55 0.00 9.74 0.60 0.10 8.94 0.59 −0.05 5.59 0.35 −0.06 9.39 0.39

Table 3  Number of plots 
(n), mean, range, and SD of 
C net flux (Mg ha−1 year−1) 
for downed dead wood, 
aboveground standing dead 
trees, and aboveground live 
trees by forest type group, 
Eastern US forests, 2002–2005 
to 2005–2010

Forest type n Forest pool

Total downed dead wood Standing dead biomass 
aboveground

Standing live biomass 
aboveground

Mean Range SD Mean Range SD Mean Range SD

White/red/jack pines 31 −0.01 6.84 1.07 0.20 2.51 0.44 0.17 9.70 2.14

Spruce/fir 86 −0.14 4.05 0.64 −0.04 1.88 0.34 0.52 10.49 1.55

Southern pines 64 −0.23 5.00 0.87 0.00 2.72 0.39 0.58 23.74 4.25

Oak/pine 55 0.15 6.58 1.13 −0.07 6.67 0.86 0.82 16.22 2.56

Oak/hickory 381 −0.14 17.10 1.27 0.04 16.42 0.96 0.56 30.05 2.45

Oak/gum/cypress 22 −0.04 4.25 0.93 −0.66 5.21 1.31 1.31 9.68 2.06

Elm/ash/cottonwood 46 −0.21 5.22 1.25 0.06 4.15 0.68 0.69 12.38 1.97

Maple/beech/birch 255 −0.15 10.16 1.16 −0.05 13.31 0.94 0.04 16.88 2.75

Aspen/birch 81 −0.27 4.46 0.77 0.10 3.47 0.59 0.60 7.92 1.22

Other 11 −0.21 4.09 1.18 0.88 10.91 3.09 −0.32 12.67 4.30

All 1,032 −0.14 17.10 1.12 0.01 19.69 0.90 0.44 30.05 2.54
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increases in C stocks on treated sites. Broadly speaking, 
on treated sites (where harvests typically occur) DDW C 
stocks often increased. In contrast, on sites lacking treat-
ment/disturbance DDW C stocks minimally decreased over 
time. Generalized linear mixed-effects models indicated 
that DDW C net flux was significantly (p-value <0.05) 
different from zero in all but the smallest and largest size 
classes (Table 4).

Coarse DDW C net flux was examined by classes of 
CDDW decay and treatment/disturbance (Fig. 5). Coarse 
DDW pieces in advanced stages of decay (decay classes 
3–5) were estimated as having slight decreases in their 
associated C stocks (−0.05 Mg ha−1 year−1) on sites lack-
ing treatment or natural disturbance. In contrast, fresh and 
lightly decayed (decay classes 1 and 2) CDDW pieces 
were estimated as having increased in their C stocks 
(0.15 Mg ha−1 year−1) on treated sites. The largest increase 
in C stocks was found with moderately decayed CDDW 
pieces on naturally disturbed sites (0.23 Mg ha−1 year−1). 
Mixed-effects models indicated that DDW C net flux was 
significantly (p-value <0.05) different from zero among 
decay classes (Table 4). When viewed across all classes, the 
least decayed CDDW pieces often experienced increases in 
their C stocks over time due to lateral transfer from other 

pools (e.g., live tree mortality), while CDDW pieces in 
advanced stages of decay often experienced reductions in 
their associated C stocks due to decay and lack of transfer 
of highly decayed material from other pools (e.g., standing 
dead trees).

Given the differences in C net flux between the size and 
state of decay of DDW, mean annual C net flux in FWD, 
slight decay CDDW, high decay CDDW, standing dead 
trees, and live trees was examined by classes of treatment/
disturbance and changes in a stand’s RD (Fig. 6). For 
undisturbed sites, the live tree pool experienced the only C 
stock change of note with nearly −2 Mg ha−1 year−1 of C 
stock loss on sites that had a reduction in RD of more than 
0.1, while a concomitant C stock gain of 2 Mg ha−1 year−1 
on sites that had RD increase by more than 0.1 (Fig. 6a). 
On treated sites, the live tree pool had the largest C stock 
reduction at more than −6 Mg ha−1 year−1 in sites where 
RD decreased by more than 0.1 (Fig. 6b). On such sites the 
lightly decayed CDDW had a slight concomitant increase 
in C stocks of 0.2 Mg ha−1 year−1. On sites that were natu-
rally disturbed and had a reduction of RD exceeding 0.1, 
the live tree pool had the largest C stock loss at approxi-
mately −4 Mg ha−1 year−1 but with a comparable C stock 
increase of standing dead trees of nearly 3 Mg ha−1 year−1 

Fig. 2  Contribution to variance 
from each variable in a full 
random forests model and b 
five best-performing variables 
residuals (plot-level DDW C 
flux-estimated) by plot across 
forests of the Eastern US, 
2002–2005 to 2005–2010
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(Fig. 6c). For treatment and disturbance classes, mixed-
effect model results indicated that only standing dead and 
live tree C net flux was significantly different from zero 
(p-value <0.05) (Table 5). For changes in a stand’s RD, 
results indicated that C net flux was significantly different 
from zero for the pools of slight decay CDDW and stand-
ing dead/live trees (p-value <0.05).

Discussion

The C dynamics of the DDW C pool, not unlike other forest 
ecosystem C pools, is a complex of processes that exchange 
C between the atmosphere, living organisms, dead biomass, 
and soils (Harmon et al. 2011a; Bradford et al. 2014). Akin 
to the live tree biomass pool which receives C fixed by 
leaves (i.e., foliage pool), processes that increase DDW C 
stocks are lateral transfers from other pools (live and dead 
biomass) (Krankina and Harmon 1995; Gough et al. 2007; 
Bond-Lamberty and Gower 2008). Processes that decrease 
DDW C stocks are combustion, heterotrophic respiration 
[i.e., interaction with the saproxylic community (Stokland 
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et al. 2012)], and lateral transfer to other pools (e.g., litter) 
through processes such as physical degradation and biolog-
ical transformation (Harmon et al. 1986; Bond-Lamberty 
and Gower 2008; Cornwell et al. 2009). Numerous results 
from this study highlight this complex nature of DDW C 
net flux especially in disturbed or treated stands where 
processes such as heterotrophic respiration are vast knowl-
edge gaps (Harmon et al. 2011a). The results also highlight 
the difficulty in determining the emission or sequestration 

status (i.e., net flux) of the DDW C pool. Scale is an impor-
tant aspect of DDW C flux dynamics. At the scale of an 
individual piece of DDW one can assume a net emission 
of C over time as the piece decays or combusts. However, 
at the population scale DDW C stocks may greatly increase 
due to natural disturbances representing a C transfer from 
live pools. Such transfers potentially increase the uncer-
tainty associated with the C flux status of a forest land-
scape. It can be suggested that refining the understanding 
of transfer, combustion, biological transformation, and 
heterotrophic respiration of the DDW C pool is key to a 
more comprehensive assessment of the forest C cycle. The 
stochastic nature of DDW C stock changes both over time 
and space, highlighted by this work, and indicates that 
managing DDW C stocks does not solely include increas-
ing associated C stocks, as this C comes from lateral trans-
fer of C already sequestered from the atmosphere. Instead, 
we propose exploring management paradigms focused on 
reducing the rate and/or risk of C emissions from DDW 
(i.e., increasing the residence time of DDW). Such a para-
digm would need to be evaluated in the context of second-
ary effects on other critical ecosystem functions such as 
decomposers (Stokland et al. 2012), fire risk, and nutrient 
cycling that could constrain forest net primary productivity.

Despite the complexities associated with the DDW C 
cycle, the results of our study indicated that DDW C net 
flux varies at a landscape scale by very general metrics of 
stand and site attributes such as treatments, disturbance, 
and RD (i.e., stage of stand development). Woodall and 
Liknes (2008) and Russell et al. (2014b) found that DDW 
attributes across the entire US varied by climatic regions, 
while both Sturtevant et al. (1997) and Woodall and West-
fall (2009) found that stand stocking metrics indicated 
self-thinning mortality as important inputs to the DDW 
pool. However, as noted by random forests results in this 
study (i.e., minimal reduction in model error and the asso-
ciated map of residuals), DDW C net flux at small scales 
are highly variable and dependent on unique site and stand 
history factors. This is consistent with concepts advanced 
by Bradford et al. (2014), who suggest that local scale 
attributes such as fungal communities are primary controls 
over decomposition rates and subsequent forest C cycling 
dynamics. Moreover, Russell et al. (2014a) demonstrates 
that attributes of individual DDW pieces are primary fac-
tors in the residence time of DDW C as residence time 
often is one of the largest sources of uncertainty in C cycle 
models (Friend et al. 2014).

Our findings add to the growing body of knowledge 
that DDW attributes at the stand level are highly hetero-
geneous owing to stochastic management and disturbance 
events (Fraver et al. 2002; Bond-Lamberty and Gower 
2008; Aakala 2011; Bradford et al. 2014). However, at very 
broad spatial scales, trends in DDW C net flux align with 

Table 4  Generalized linear mixed-effects model results for C net 
flux (Mg ha−1 year−1) for classes of downed dead wood size and 
decay (fixed effects = classes of disturbance, treatment, and no treat-
ment/disturbance; random effects = plot; p-value for overall model 
test)

Dead wood attribute p-value F-statistic

Diameter class (cm)

 0.00–0.63 0.0732 2.33

 0.64–2.54 <0.0001 9.04

 2.55–7.62 <0.0001 22.17

 7.63–25.40 <0.0001 8.07

 25.41–50.80 0.0017 5.08

 50.81+ 0.0715 2.34

Decay class

 1 (Least decay) 0.0209 3.26

 2 0.0270 3.07

 3 <0.0001 10.94

 4 <0.0001 8.66

 5 (Most decay) <0.0001 7.42
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previous findings where DDW C net flux was found to be 
relatively minimal (Gough et al. 2007) when compared to 
the standing live pool (while at the scale of a DDW indi-
vidual piece there could be substantial flux due to hetero-
trophic respiration). In addition, our study found standing 
dead tree C to have a lower rate of C net flux than DDW. 

This may be the result of potentially slower rates of hetero-
trophic respiration associated with standing dead trees due 
to lower moisture content and fungal activity compared to 
DDW that often contacts the ground (Bond-Lamberty and 
Gower 2008).

Within the DDW pool itself, a number of general trends 
of C net flux were found. First, FWD appears to exhibit 
rapid accumulation on an annual basis [e.g., branch shed-
ding (Oliver and Larson 1996)]. Although Lee et al. (1997) 
did not explicitly examine FWD, they found the accumula-
tion of post-fire DDW was in part driven by senescence and 
self-thinning processes. In contrast, as seen in our study, 
the rapid accumulation of larger sizes of DDW, such as 
CDDW, often followed treatments/disturbance. C stocks of 
more highly decayed CDDW typically exhibited reductions 
over time, while fresh CDDW pieces on disturbed/treated 
sites tended to increase their associated C stocks. In undis-
turbed forests, the accumulation of CDDW C stocks may 
be from fallen standing dead trees in advanced stages of 
decay as a result of stand development (i.e., self-thinning 
mortality) (Sturtevant et al. 1997; Lee et al. 1997; Woodall 
and Westfall 2009). This was found in our study on undis-
turbed sites that had reductions in RD but with an input of 
CDDW in advanced stages of decay. This was in contrast to 
treated sites in our study where reductions in RD and live 
tree C stocks only resulted in a slight increase in CDDW 
C stocks. These patterns highlight the need for refined C 
stock accounting to fully account for the C implications of 
harvested wood products (Lippke et al. 2011), whereby live 
tree C did not transfer to the DDW pool as was clearly seen 
in naturally disturbed sites. One more dynamic of DDW C 
net flux can be hypothesized. The relationship between the 
CDDW C flux of highly decayed versus slightly decayed 
pieces appears to be negative on treated sites (i.e., consider-
able input of fresh CDDW during harvest activities). Such 
a metric could serve as an indicator of stand dynamics (i.e., 
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Table 5  Generalized linear mixed-effects model results for C net 
flux (Mg ha−1 year−1) for classes of downed dead wood size and 
decay (fixed effects = classes of disturbance or treatment, and no 
treatment/disturbance; random effects = plot)

CDDW Coarse downed dead wood

Dead wood component Fixed effects

Disturbance/ 
treatment

Delta relative 
density

p-value F-statistic p-value F-statistic

Fine woody debris 0.0838 2.49 0.0583 2.50

CDDW slight decay 0.1422 1.95 0.0013 5.27

CDDW high decay 0.2429 1.42 0.3964 0.99

Standing dead 0.0001 8.89 <0.0001 12.28

Standing live <0.0001 47.65 <0.0001 200.58
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natural versus anthropocentric disturbances) that drives a 
component of DDW C net flux.

Given the results from this study, management treat-
ments and natural disturbances had the most pronounced 
effect on DDW C stock changes (i.e., net flux). Given the 
expectation that forests will face more extreme disturbance 
events (Joyce et al. 2014) in the future, coupled with pres-
sure for active forest management, we can hypothesize that 
DDW C stocks in the near future will increase. This can 
already be seen in the northern Rocky Mountains where 
standing dead tree C stocks may have increased due to 
regional tree mortality (Woodall et al. 2012; Wilson et al. 
2013). If this current trend is sustained, then the impor-
tance of maintaining DDW C stocks may be elevated in the 
context of offsetting greenhouse gas emissions. If future 
forest production (i.e., live tree C stock accumulation) is 
limited due to droughts (Zhao and Running 2010) or cli-
mate extremes, then research efforts should focus on refin-
ing our understanding of DDW C stock residence (Friend 
et al. 2014) and associated forest management activities. 
Towards these ends, C flux should be examined over longer 
time periods and/or with intensified plot networks to facil-
itate greater statistical power (Westfall et al. 2013) while 
refined assessments of C in the forest floor and soil should 
augment our knowledge of C transfer in and out of the 
DDW C pool.

Conclusion

C storage is just one of many ecosystem services (e.g., 
habitat for saproxylic organisms or substrate for tree 
establishment) provided by DDW. The results of our 
study offer a complementary paradigm: the diversity 
of these services and the large number of organisms 
involved contribute to the complex dynamics of DDW 
C flux. Some components of the DDW C pool, such 
as FWD, may represent a small stock but are highly 
dynamic over short time steps. Other components, such 
as large CDDW, can be a considerable stock especially 
following disturbance, which suggests active monitoring 
of their residence times and emission rates especially if 
tree mortality is expected to increase under future sce-
narios of climate change. Regardless, all components of 
DDW C stocks are affected by stand development and 
disturbance processes (e.g., mortality events and wild-
fires) that interact with a community of decomposers and 
other C pools that ultimately determine their resulting 
net flux. Assessments of DDW C stocks and associated 
net flux may be broadly estimated at large scales. How-
ever, their assessment and management at the stand level 
would be greatly improved by addressing the knowledge 
gaps of scale and timeframes of DDW C net flux to the 
atmosphere and laterally to other pools.
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